Tonic pain and social behavior in male rabbits.
The 4 subjects each of 6 all-male colonies of rabbits studied in a seminatural setting rapidly established a dominance hierarchy. A combination of behavioral parameters obtained in two experimental situations was used to assign each individual a quantitative score of dominance. The situations were: 'intermale' activity between the residents and 'intruder test', i.e. the reactivity to the introduction of a male conspecific. Fifteen days later, tonic pain (formalin injection) was inflicted on the dominant, and the short-term effects on the treated animal and the social behavior of the group were studied. Licking of the injected foot was used to measure the intensity of pain; this reached a peak 4-8 h after injection and persisted with decreasing intensity into the second day. The painful condition resulted in a general dramatic decrease in motor and social activity including aggressive elements during the intruder test. A positive correlation was found between reduction in motor activity and pain intensity. However, the treated animals did not develop submissive behavior, while the untreated subordinates persisted in their prevalence of submissive over aggressive elements. This contributed to maintain in most cases the behavioral asymmetry of the agonistic activity of the different ranking animals. The possible mechanisms of the observed behavioral modifications are discussed.